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FOERDERER v. MOORS et 0.1.
(ClrL'uft Court at AppealsiThird Circuit. December 28, 1898.)

No.
L OR OONTRACT. ,'.,

Plaintiffs, issued a letter at;creditto K. S. Co•. It to make
drafts on London bankers in of the invoice price of merchandise
"to be shipped" to American' ports, taking' an agreetnent from K S. 00,
at the same. time to protect 'and secure't'he payment of the drafts, on
which agreement defendant became guarantor. Held,. ,that drafts made
under such of fnpaYmenttor wblch had been
purchased .andshfpped for port some three weeks before the
letter was .Issued or the contract executed, were not wlthiI\ the terms of
the guaranty. ! .

2. SAME-;-MISUSE OR CONTRACT BY PRINCIPAL.
A guarantor of the paroent of drafts made under a letter of credit

cannot be held liable for and paid thereunder, but which
were not within its terms, on: the ground of a misuse of tbe letter by his
principal, where bills of Iadingattacb.ed to such drafts advised all par-
ties to whom they came of the purpose, ·for·which they were made, which
was one au.thorized by· the letter,ot'credlt;

II. SAME-DISCllARGE, OF GUAlJAJi'Trro:a,-RELEASllI OF SECURITY.
Where a contrll-ct gives one party ,a specific lien on property to secure

its performance by the other; a guarantor on behalf ()f the second party
Is entitled to the benefit ofsueb security; and, If It is surrendered without
his consent, be. Is discharged ,from lIablUty.

4., OF QoNTRACT. '
In a provillI9n of a guarantyau1;horlzing the obligees to grant the prin-

cipal "such favors, by way of extensIon, renewal, and otherwise," as they
might deem expedient, the word "otherwise" is confined In meaning to
favors of a Ukeklnd, wIth extensions and renewals, and does not author-
Ize the s.urrender of security expressly pledged by the contract, particu-
larly w.here the terms on WhIch such security might be surret.dered were
speclfically.stated In further provisions of the guaranty.

In Error to the Circuit Court of United States for the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania. .
John G. Johnson, for plaintiff in error.
Joseph De F. Junkin, for in error.
Before ACHESON and DALLAS, Circuit Judges, and KIRKPAT·

RICK, District Judge.

AcnESON, Circuit Judge. Upon the, application of Keen-Sutterle
Company, general importer of skins, wools, etc., J. B. Moors & Co.,
plaintiffs below (the defendants in error), bankers in Boston, issued
their letter of credit, dated November 7, 1895, addressed to Suffert,
Von Laer & Co., London, authorizing them to draw on Morton, Rose
& Co., bankers in London, at four months date, for any sum or sums,
not exceeding in all £15,000 sterling, for account of Keen-Sutterle
Company, the "drafts, with advice thereof to Messrs. Morton, Rose &
Co., to be drawn in Europe, and negotiated prior to May 1, 1896, for
the invoice cost of merchandise to be shipped to the port of Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, or Wilmington, in the United States, or Mon-
treal, Canada, and to be accompanied by consular invoice and bills
of lading to our order j one copy to be sent us direct by vessel or mail."
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Contemporaneously with the giving of this letter of credit, Keen-
Sutterle Company entered into an agreement with J. B. Moors & Co.,
embodied in a letter from the former to the latter, dated November 7,
1895, and indorsed on a copy of the letter of credit, containing the fol-
lowing stipulation:
"Having received from you the letter of credit No. 4,725, on our account, of

which a true copy is on the other side, we hereby agree to its terms, and, in
consideration thereof, bind ourselves to furnish you, fifteen days before the
maturity of the acceptances under it, with first-class bankers' bills 0+ ex-
change, for the same account, at not exceeding sixty days' sight, on or payable
in London, and bearing our indorsement, or to pay the equivalent thereof In
cash at the current rate of exchange for first-class demand or sfxty days'
sight bankers' bills."
"We hereby pledge to you, also hereby giving you a specific claim and lien

thereon, ail merchandise, and the proceeds thereof, for which you may have
paid, or come under any engagement by reason o,f this credit, also all bills of
lading and ail policies of insurance, with full power and authority for you to
take possession of and sell the same, or any part of same, at your discretion,
for your security or reimbursement; and to charge same with all expenses,
together with your commission for sale or guaranty."
"Any security which may be held by you hereunder may be held and ap-

plied by you to secure also any other indebtedness or liability existing, or
which may hereafter exist, from us to you; and we further agree to give you
any additional security that you ml'.y require."
"Any goods imported under this (,r any other credit issued by you for our

account, or their proceeds, whethe: the draft against same shall have been
paid or not, or whether the goods shall have been delivered to us or not, may
be held by you as general collateral security for our account with you, upon
the terms and conditions herein contained."

At the request and tor the accommodation of Keen-Sutterle Com-
pany, Robert H. Foerderer, defendant below (the plaintiff in error),
became the guarantor of performance by Keen-Sutterle Company of
its agreement with J. B. Moors & Co. The guaranty was in the form
of a letter attached to the agreement between Keen-Sutterle Company
and J. B. Moors & Co., and bore even date therewith. The following
is a copy of the guaranty.

"Boston, Nov. 7th, 1895.
"J. B. Moors & Co., Boston-Dear Sirs: In consideration of the sum of one

dolla:r, to me in hand paid by you, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
I do hereby guaranty, promise, and agree, to and with you, that the within-
named Keen-Sutterle Co., of Philadelphia, will well and faithfully perform
and fulfill everything by the foregoing agreement on their part and behalf to
be performed and fulfilled, at the times and in the manner therein prOVided.
And I consent that you may, in your discretion, afford said Keen-Sutterle Co.
such favors, by way of extension, renewal, and otherwise, as you may deem
expedient; and I agree generally to hold you harmless against any and all
loss, damage, cost, expense, and commissions which may happen or accrue
in consequence of or upon said letter of credit or agreement, or the exten-
sion or renewal thereof. When deemed expedient by you, I hereby authorize
you to deliver to said Keen-Sutterle Co. any or all merchandise, or the docu-
. ments applicable to same, under said letter of credit, upon their agreeing
either to store said merchandise in your name, or to hand you the proceeds of
same (identical or otherwise), or to deliver said merchandise to purchasers,
with instructions to make settlement with you direct; and with the.. further
understanding on my part that in the event of their fallure so to do, or in the
event of your not receiving said settlement, that I am not in any way released
from any of the foregoing obligations on my part to be kept or performed.
And I do hereby expressly waive aDd dispense with any demand upon the
said Keen-Sutterle Co., and any notice of any nonperformance on their part,
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holding myself liable to you, l1nder said 'agreement and the letter of credit
named In saId agreement,- equally with saId Keen-Sutterle Co. In all respects.

"Robert H. Foerderer."

From the record it appears that in July and August, 1895, Keen·
Sutterle Company had ordered a quantity of wool. from Suffert, Von
Laer & Co. This wool was all put on board the ship Nahum Chapin,
lying in Algoa Bay, South Africa, in the month of October, 1895, prior
to the 15th of that month; and three different bills of lading therefor,
each covering part of the wool, dated, respectively, October 5, 12, and
'14, 1895, were issued to Reiners, Von Laer & Co. These bills of lading
were indorsed by Reiners, Von Laer & Co., and sent to Suffert, Von
Laer & Co., in London, The Nahum Chapin, laden with this wool,
sailed from Algoa Bay on October 15, 1895, on a direct voyag,e to
Philadelphia. Suffert, Von Laer & Co., acting under the recited letter
of credit, drew three draffs on Morton,Rose & Co. for the invoice cost
of this wool, each draft being accompanied by one of the said bills of
lading, indorsed to the order of J. B. Moors & Co. The drafts re-
spectively bore date November 11, 18, and 26, 1895, and matured March
14, March 21, and March 29, 1896. Together they amounted, in United
States money, to $58,759.02. They were accepted by Morton, Rose &
Co., who gave due notice thereof to J. B. Moors & Co., and forwarded
to them the bills of lading. The Nahum Chapin, with the cargo of
wool, arrived at Philadelphia on December 14, 1895. Before the ar-
rival of the vessel, all the bills of lading had been received by J. B.
Moors & Co., and by them had been delivered to Keen-Sutterle Company
upon "trust receipts." Keen',Sutterle Company thus obtained posses-
sion of the wool, and sold it, appropriating the proceeds to itself. This
company failed, and was put into the hands of a receiver on January 9,
1896.
This suit was brought by J. B. !foors & Co. against Robert H. Foerd-

erer upon his guaranty, to recover the loss sustained by the plaintiffs
on the three drafts accepted by Morton, Rose & Co., and paid with
funds of the plaintiffs. There was a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs
for $56,483.03, subject to the opinion of the court upon questions of
law reserved. These questions the court decided in favor of the
plaintiffs, and, accordingly entered judgment on the verdict against
the defendant.
The reserved question we will first take up is whether the defend-

ant was responsible for drafts drawn for the invoice cost of merchan-
dise which waS actually shipped in a vessel in Algoa Bay, destined to
Philadelphia, prior to November, 1895; the ship containing the mer·
chandise having started on a direct voyage from Algoa Bay to Phila-
delphia, antecedently to the month of November, 1895. The answer
to this question is to be sought in the three papers of November 7,
1895,-the letter of credit, the agreement between the plaintiffs and
Keen-Sutterle Company, and the guaranty,-considered together. The
terms of these papers fix the rights of the parties. There is no evi-
dence of any usage which might affect the construction of the writings.
rt does not appear that the parties contracted with reference to this
particular importation; nor is it shown that the defendant, when he
signed the guaranty, had any connection whatever·with this wool, or
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any knowledge of the purchase. of it by Keen-Sutterle Company. The
defendant's written engagement furnishes the measure of his responsi-
bility. Now, the language used throughout these papers refers whollY.'
to future transactions. There is no suggestion of shipments pre-
viously made. All the terms employed are prospective. The drafts
authorized by the letter of credit, and hence the drafts coming within
the defendant's guaranty, were to be drawn "for the invoice cost of mer-
chandise to be shipped to the port of * * *, Philadelphia." Tliese
words, it seems to us, exclude merchandise which had been shipped
already. Had the parties meant past as well as future shipments, noth-
ing "Would have been easier than to say "merchandise sllipped or to be
shipped." Why the parties named one class of shipments, and not
the other, we need not inquire. It is enough that they did so. The
parties having stipulated in respect to "merchandise to be shipped,"
we must assume that they used the words in their ordinary sense.
Having specified shipments to be made, we are not at liberty to read
into their contract'antecedent shipments. Time of shipment was of
the essence of this contract, and it is our duty to adhere to the terms
the parties have used. Bowes v. Shand, 2 App. Cas. 455; Norrington
v. Wright, 115 U. S. 188, 6 Sup. Ct. 12.
Not only was this wool put on board the ship Nahum Chapin before

October 15, 1895, but on that day the vessel sailed from Algoa Bay
directly to Philadelphia. The parties to the papers of November 7,
1895, did not describe, and, we think, did not contemplate, merchan-
dise so circumstanced. Their language was not merchandise "to be
brought,"but merchandise "to be shipped," to the port of Philadelphia.
Giving these latter words their natural meaning, the defendant cannot
be made to pay drafts drawn on account of merchandise shipped ante-
cedently to the letter of credit, and which had been out at sea on the

to Philadelphia for the space of tnree weeks before the guar-
anty was given.
The argument that if the true construction of the papers of Novem-

ber 7, 1895, be as above indicated, yet the defendant is liable because
of misuse of the letter of credit, is more specious than sound. The
defendant's guaranty of drafts was specific. He undertook to be re-
sponsible as respects designated drafts only. Moreover, the plaintiffs'
London bankers should have been advised of the terms of the letter
of credit. Presumably they were. Now, the bills of lading admon-
ished them that, three weeks before the date of the letter of credit,
this wool had been shipped on the Nahum Chapin, bound for Phila-
delphia. The plaintiffs themselves had the like information from the
bills of lading, which perfectly protected them, but which they volun-
tarily surrendered to Keen-Sutterle Company without conference with
the defendant.
The other reserved questions relate to the form of the trust receipts

which the plaintiffs took from Keen-Sutterle Company, upon the deliv-
ery to that company of the bills of lading, and the secret understand-
ing which existed between the plaintiffs and Keen-Sutterle Company
upon which they acted.
The defendant's guaranty, as we have seen, contained the following

clause;
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' ,XIme,d ex:p,edJ,entby f,'YOU, to, e"r tl)', 'Said, '",Keen-Oo.!uly; or all merchandise"or the documents ,!ipl/Hqable, to thl;l,
underllald credlt,upon their agreeing either to sto,re
in your name" qr to hand you ilie 'proceeds of same (fdellfftillor' otherwise).
or ItO deUver sald merchandise to purchasers with iIl8truc.lons to make settle-

:With you .dirll,Ctl and ;wltp the,further my part that in
1jbe SO to dq, In the l;lvent Of, not said
settlement, that I am: not In ,any 'Wilt released from any oUhe foregomg ob-

on I!lyparf to be kept or performed;u , '>i,.' ,

was It appearl) tJ1at Jhe obligation to delh:er,to the plain-
tiffs, as soon as received by
Keen-/3utte):'le Oompany .was,Waiyed. by agreement., There ,was a dis-
tinct J;lOt commup,icated to the defendapt"between the

plaintiffs ,as soon ,as qrihanded to at all, but
that Keen-SutterIe Company shov.ld the, proceeds,. and use the

the PlJpnds to meet the 15 days
befo,re ,O,f ",tr,P,I,)ll thi,S, tirider,standing, the
bills of liidingfor this' by the plaintiffs to Keen-

borne or other of the parties to this suit) ensqeQ.. Whether
the liability by reason of this secret

tl:nd the actiQJ;lj,under It we .now to,determine.
By of the papers of .November 7, 1895, tb.edrafts under

the letter of credit were to be accompanied bycqnswar invoice and
bills ,of lading to the plaintiffs' order; and, by stipulation,
the merCbllIJ,dise proceeds thereof and the .lading were
specifically pledged to:t;b,e plaintiffs for their against the
drafts. Thedef.endant 'fas a guarantor, and, 'as such,undoubtedly enti-
tled to of this security. The argument to the contrarl
finds no solid support in the papers of November 7, '1S95, when read
as a whole,I;lS they must be. The, final clause of the guaranty was not
intended to turn the defendant ,iJJto a principal, and had no such effect.
It waived demand and notice, and'made him liable as upon a contract
of strict buHt did not deprive him of the beneflt of a pre-
vious provision which recognized conserved his rights. Without
his own consent, his rights in the Ejecurity the plaintiffs hel,d could not
be abridged•. consent he gave, the guaranty itse;tf discloses.
In addition to what has been recited, it states:
"And I COJ!.sen,t that you may, in ,your discretion, afl'ord said Keen-Sutterle

Co. such favors, by way of, extension, renewal, and otherwise, as you may
deem expedient:' and I agree generally to hold you harmless against any
and all loss,damage, cost, expense, and commissions which may happp.n or
accrue inconsequence of, upon said letter of credit or agreement, or the
extension or renewal thereof."
According to the accepted rule of construction, the favors to be

afforded under the word "otherwise" would be of like kind with axten-
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sionsand renewals; Most certainly,the plaintiffs were not thereby
authorized to surrender the bills of lading or deliver the merchandise
to Keen-Sutterle Company, for the clause in the guaranty immediately
following (quoted at large above) defines precisely what the plaintiffs
might do in that regard. They· were authorized to deliver the mer-
chandise, or the documents applicable thereto, to Keen-Sutterle Com-
pany, upon that company's agreeing to store the merchandise in the
plaintiffs' name, or to hand the plaintiffs the proceeds (identical or
otherwise), or to deliver the merchandise to purchasers, with instruc-
tions to make settlement directly with the plaintiffs. The agreement
underwhich the bills of lading for the wool were delivered secured none
of these things. Keen-Sutterle Company was not to'hand the proceeds:
to the· plaintiffs, but was allowed to retain and use them, and was
bound only to provide funds to meet the drafts at or near maturity.
The defendant's security was thus wholly lost. In lieu of an immedi·
ate claim to the proceeds of sale was substituted the naked engage-
ment of Keen-Sutterle Company to pay the amount in the distant
future. The departure from what was authorized was material and
prejudicial to the defendant, as the event demonstrated.
We are of opinion that the court below should ha'Ve given judgment

for the defendant upon the reserved questions of law arising upon the
defendant's first and third points and stipulation filed therewith. The
judgment of the circuit court is therefore reversed, and the cause is
remanded to that court, with direction to enter judgment in favor of
the defendant below, in accordance with the foregoing opinion, non
obstante veredicto.' .

BARNES CYCLE CO. v.REED.
•(Clrcult Court of Appeals, Third' CircuIt. January 9, 1899.)

No.4, September Term.
GUARANTY-NoTICB OB' ACCBPTANCE-SUFFICIENCY AND MANNER OF PROOF.

To hold a guarantor who is entitled to notice of the acceptance of the
guaranty, direct proof of such notice is not essential, and it is sufficient
if facts and circumstances appear to warrant the jury in finding that the
guarantor had received such notice in reasonable time, and thereupon had
taken steps to secure himself.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Western
District of Pennsylvania. .
This was an action at law by the Barnes Cycle Company against C.

M. Reed, upon an alleged contract of guaranty. The trial court direct-
ed a verdict for defendant, and overruled a motion for new trial (84 Fed.
603), and plaintiff brings error.
Henry E. Fish, for plaintiff in error.
T. A. Lamb, for defendant in error.
Before AOHESON and DALLAS, Circuit Judges, and BUTLER,

Judge.

ACHESON, Circuit Judge. We agree with the circuit court that
the paper of February 10, 1896, was not an unconditional guaranty,
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